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"LITTLE BEYOND FEUDAL LIFE

Errol Flynn's Forthright Views
The Jamaica He Has So Far Seen

"OffE DEFINITE impression I have formed white in or th..utter
Jamaica i*f viewing the great .houses on the.northside of the
country* it seems so amazing that the opinjpn. one forms is
that they belong to, another world,9' Errol Flynn declared i?
the "Gleaner" waterfront reporter yesterday forenoon in an
exclusive interview on board hfe yacKt Zaca. The movie star
said he knew this statement would not be well received, but
that h e d i d n o t mind i t . .

Ifce swashbuckling movie herb nf ''Nearly everyone has advised not to
«4Captain Blood" and .other Holly- go to Montego.BayH

hparilfn»r< who \* hern for an "But Mr- Flynn". the Gleanermah
EHwte^^ ? -nd «? *?n

r
for t couple ot pictures he expects yourself, and then, form your own
to play in, condemned what -he des-, "1JPres*JOJs, .
cribed as the feudal system which; l Wjl> • he agreed.

is hit, n

existed in certain parts of the island , *««
he has visited. ' wmie

About the raid made on yachtv - Kwas away, ,he said he was
. FEUDAL LIFE.'

Declaring that education was a
crying need, and that the people who
owned great wealth, and especially
those who were enjoying incomes
that went from one generation to
another, should do something for the
people, the film star opined: 7 look-
ed around for something the Land
Barons could have done, and saw
little beyond the feudal life the poor
unfortunates were made to lead.*1

He emphasised the fact that owners
of thete great houses owe an obliga-
tion to the people to do something
for them.

"America", he said, "has a more
-balanced sense of justice on this mat-
ter of social equality than I have
seen in your island", and added, "in
Los Angeles where I am from, the
people are highly generous".

On the matter of colour question,
Errol Flynn regarded it as "sheer
nonsense", but agreed that "educa-

more concerned about "the poor little
devil who was hurt", than anything
else. "What happened to my yacht
is likely to occur in any seaport in
the world there are waterfront

tion was the key to breaking the bar-
rier cjown".

MONTEGO BAY.
>

Expressing the hope to "visit the I tures, material for which'he awaits.
other side of the island again, when I Temporary title of one of the pic

crooks the world over", he remarked.
"It is the first time that such « thing

has happened to me, but it is some-
thing we expect to take place any
time. In Barbados, they came on
board and stole the very brass fittings
off the vessel," he revealed.

"I am really sorry for the poor
little devil that was hurt. It seems a
big price to par for some gasolene,1'
he said with a sympathetic look on
his face.

LIKES JAMAICA
Concerning his stay in the island,

the film star said: "Jamaica will b»
my home for sometime. I like the
place so much that I do not see much
reason for moving. Possibly, I will
lay my boat up here for a while. 1
have not yet made up my mind
where I will leave it. Most likely it
will be at Port Antonio.".

He diseloted he expeeto to return
to do some work—* eoople of pic-

he would spend more time, he sur- *s "The Forty-Niners". and the
prised the pressman when he stated: ' "*her, "The Frontiersman", The rtory

written by Artbtr BlaJce, and calls
for,a lot of production, he say*.

. He admitted that since he has
been here* he has Seen mostly tht
nice, things of the island., and could
.not be/, generalry .critical. Of the
places he has visited, he likes Ocho
Rios best •

. Errol Flynn thinks our girls most
charming. He made no. secret about
.it that he has made many friends',
and that the hospitality accorded him
has been very good,

NOT THEATRE GOER
Asked ' what he thought of our

theatres, .he made the surprising dis-
closure that he does not go to the
theatre, and added smilingly: "I am
afraid the roof drops on my head".
He was told that the Palace Theatre
was roofless.

"Which of the West Indian Islands
you like best?" the reporter asked
the movie Mar. In a flash fee answer-
ed. "I like Jamaica best".

Questioned as to what was the
key-note to the successful actor, Mr.
Flynn explained that it "was not good
looks in the main, but the ability of
t'-e actor to-project the role he play-
Cd;'I have seen marvellous entertain Jl°..$?LUken up ** the" council before

ers", he said,'"who become paralyzed
.the moment they go before a cam-

Britain Will
' ,

Support U.S.
A -Bomb Plan

NEW YORK, Jan, 14: Authoritative
sources said that Great Britain will
•upport the United States in 'insist-
ing that atomic energy control be
given priority over general disarma-
ment if there is a showdown wifh
Russia in the United Nations Security
Council. . • ' • , • . -

Russia Is insisting that "all phases1'
of world disarmament be taken ujr
immediately by the li-nation. se.cur-
ity body. She is opposed to giving
priority to atomic energy control.

- Th* United States »rgnee (hat (
atomic energy control thould be
given top 'consideration on the
ffrounda thmi U there Is an inter-
national system of protection from'
atomic weapons, the problem of
leaser weapons should not prove In-
surmountable.
Delegates believed the basic argu-

ment between Russia and the United
States over priority for atomic ener-
gy control or general disarmament
may be resolved when the Security
Council meets tomorrow.

Meanwhile, Council members ex-
amined a voluminous "file submitted
by Great Britain in her dispute with
Albania over the Corfu channel blasts
which killed 44 Anglo-Albanian Brit-
ish sailors. The case is not expected

Adolph Levy Firm
Plan New Building

ch«nf« In commercial Kingston's
*kyline !• proposed with th* acquisition
of premises at No. flfl'i Hirbpur Street
by Messrs. Adolph Levy and Bro. The
rtrm propose! erecting a 3-itorey offlc*
build In if which wllj enhance the Archi-
tectural beauty of the city.

Purchase at a ._ cost of £4.500, the
land lie< at th* corner of Bostmarv
Lane and and Harbour Street. Present
premises occupied by the firm is at
No, l South Street, where they hav«

era
VISIT TO HAITI

Concerning his visit to Haiti, he
declared that he had .a most won-
derful time. "The people could not
have been nicer or kinder. I.was not
allowad to buy even a drink*', and
this he said was a trifle embarrassing,

Mr^,'Flynn war the guest of the
Haitia/i Government. He was accom-
panied by Dr. Otto Roehr and Mr.
Wolff Schoenborn.

The film star spoke highly of his
crew, describing them as "good and
loyal to him".

Offlclal British sources explained j
they did not want to disrnpt the dis- \
armament dfscusiloiu to hear the case |
bat believed H could be handled con-
currently without-any contort on. :

PRIZE HOLDINGS
COMPETITION

*

Hon. E. B. D. Evans. Minister of
Agriculture, preheated certfflcates to
the winners of the Prize Holdinfis Com-
petition conducted by the Jamaica
Agricultural Society at the Half-Yearly
meeting yesterday.

teresUng meeting between Mr. Flynn
and the Gleanerman.

No Good Grounds Seen
For Cutters' Complaint

With regard to complaints being
made by cutters that master butchers

Work on the theatres is expected to
start shortly. It was also learnt yes-
terday that plans are on foot for the
construction of an air-conditioned
theatre in the Halfway Tree area.

It will be remembered that Mr.
. Audley Morais, Managing Director of

arc profiteering on the beef they\ the Company, visited the United
sell them for re-sale to the pubJic in j States last year to purchase necessary i
tne markets, an official of the Uve- equipment ror tho proposed new j
stock Clearing House pointed nui
that every week the cutters are al-
lotted a certain amount of beef on
the1 quota system, the price at the
present time being 87.'Bd per 100
pounds.

8 Br. Council
Scholarships

For The WJ.

A few cocktails rounded off the i n - j DIVISION A
| Class A: First prize. C, C. Anderson.1 Richmond; Second, Mrs. Olive Clarke, ;
Labyrinth; Third, H, S. Harris, Retreat.

Class B: First prize, Samuel Sittal. :
Benbow; Second, Henry Maxwell, Brain ;
erfl and Raphael Henry, Bonny Gate. ;

Claw C: First prize, "Ttlr*. Pear]
Drummond. Skibo.

DIVISION B
Class A: W. S. Peterson. Cocoa Walk. I

Bartons. Second. Delgado Hall. MHVIS '
[ Bank; Third, Adolphus August, Lin- ]
* stead.

theatre at Cross Road*.

&JQ cutter.

ExCo. Declines To
Approve Overtime P<3

Guards
Durchise at that price,. ft is "under- j Mr. Ken Hill. President of the Gov-

that attempts have been made ernment Auxiliary Workers' Union,
received the following letter on Wed-
nesday, dated January 14 from the La-
bour Adviser:—

«bl* to llu «GI«n from

248 j
Overseas scholarships awarded by the . Class C: First prize. Mr*. R. A. Bar-
British Council for the current acade- ! r°w'- Llnstead: Second. CJaudiuH Bailev.
micyear. eight go to the West Indies. Of Third, Mr*. Ivy Grey, Lin-

Joseph H. McDonald, William E.

purchase additional quantities,
over and above the quota* from the
master butchers and

DIVISION

Cocking and Albert A. Mark. Cock- | fleJtu. AAlex/nd^aT' sirandT "ciiffSrd
ing is principal officer in the Co- ; Rowe.' Lowe River, Lordmerg; Third,
lonial Secretariat of Trinidad and is \ Eul im Forrest. Amity Hall. Moneaeue.
studying for a diploma in Librarian- ' Class B: First prize, Phillip Bro\m,
ship at University College, London. I g"J5ker"s HU1; Second.-, Herbert Hanna.
McDonald who is Sturg*

Richards." Barnboo.

is is we beef they are refer- you that ixecutive Council has de.
10, wnen tney say they have-; dined to approve th« proposals made
y more than the fixed price of . by the Interim Committee of the Col-

lecttfr -General's Department for the
payment of overtime to Customs Guards
for work on ships and at the Airport
on Sundays and Public Holidays when
engaged on preventive duty solely in

«7/6d per 100 pounds.

™r,^r ™r*3«cr^» •--: i «RZSH2?-A JSTSK-
head teacher at Arima Boys' Cov- I Oeho nfo?; îrl.̂ fekUh"^5S.'
ernmerK SchooJ, js studying Educa- < Lime Tree Garden. . _^

British Enquiring
Into Dakota Crash

tion at University CoIJcgc. Swansea.

1

DIVISION fi
Class A r First prize. A. Blair. Airy

Council has turned down were recom- ' Castle, Second. C. Irony, Morant Bay;
mended by the I n t e r i m Committpe Third, J. Burgher, Richmond Vale,
comprised of the Labour Adviser Class B: First prize, D. McNeil. Sea-

thc Interest of Government, and to j ( C h a i r m a n ) ; the Collector General and forth.
Boatmen when engaged strictly In i the T.U.C Union teprrscn'ed by Mr.
Government duties excluding duty on I Ken Hill. Messrs A L. Pmnock. A.

', January 14: The Brit- -behalf ot private companies.
* * — " iL ' -."- — -Ministry of CivU Aviation yes-

terday began an enquiry Into the
crash of a British Overseas Airways
Corporation Dakota in Kent last
Saturday m which six people were

2. I am to say that although an eight
hour day for all subordinate employ*?*
i§ favoured in principle, the proposals
to recruit additional staff to make i'
possible to introduce an eight hour

B. Wheatlc and S. Baker.

*•*•*-*-»-»•*

Clas* C: Firpt prize. P. Givfln, New
Monklnnds. Trini ty Vil le ; Second. J.
Walters. Dalvey.

day for Customs Guards and Boatmen
cannot be supported at present in view

that l "f the present financial cirrumsUnces

rThe

killed.
An air correspondent said - .-. r

the flight the Dakota was in - j °' ^« colony.
the French flying control. Yours fai thful ly.
Ministry of Civil Aviation i fs«d -\\ M- J£

OWAN-
arc now asking -the French whfr thp : ^ , Labour Adviser,
aircraft was nff ^\^% ™$^*\ The** P'opo-h which the
seniep^where the weather was clear. '

control officer |
order the Dakota j
^ the weathec was j

ntish could 'not counter- '
the ^rder *$ the aircraft was i

territory. ;

Sfrttn and Radio Star

, .dissatisfaction w i t h——M 1 u*»diiwacijon w j t h t >
French Civil Flying Organisation.

Three New Cinemas

—- -^ -^ -^ — *v~- -^^ -^r i^ ^v ^^ -^f^f^f^r ^r-^r^r^f^r i

ARRIVED
LARGE

STOCKS of I — M*YK it 's because I've always
•.van i erf a son. But everytimc I use

To Built Shortly
In Corporate

?Maceu Amuseme"* Company jLtd., has announced plans for '
the erection of three new motion i
picture theatres rn the Corporate •
Area.
iK-i .... . -, :s to D* erected on
the parking site of the Movies Theatre,
oross Road*, is estimated to cost at>-
proximately £150.000. Plans for the
structure have already been submitted
to the Kingston and St. Andrew Cor-
poration. The theatre will be one
of the most modern in the West In-
SiSIl aAd Gn COJnpMion will seat
2MQ persons. The air conditioning
plant is estimated to rost £18,000,
and the acoustics plan has already
been passed by the engineer* of the
Radio Corporation of America.

Arrangements are also being made
to build a theatre on Dranery Road,
above Bercombe Avenue. Vineyard
Pen. and o^c in Denham Town, both
to eoft approximately £75000.

According io an official of
Palace Amusement Company.
theatres wIU seat 1,500 pertons.

32x6—10 PLY RAY
.14x7—1ft PLY RAYON
450x16—4 PLY R A Y O N

PLACE YOUR
ORDERS NOW

E. M. MARTIN

\ 4

3—J'M nop'Fved with plrasur*
Ppr»onns> j/r'r*. quick shave*,
n'tnrlf p^rson'na fied!

2 — "BOY, what a shave! Rn\. what
¥

comfort! /Joy. what clow, smooth
shaves! fiov. what a blade!"

HERE'S WHT F^SONWA Bidden jfive

you luxury shave*:

1— Made /rom premium «tpel.

2- Hollow-ground for ka»nne!».

3-Rust-repistant for

Perionn*. 599M*d Avf , N.V. C. 2J

PERSOHHA

HAND. ARNOLD (Jamaica j LTD.
» * »*-»4 » • • » » » • - » » •

SOLD EVERYWHERE Bd
— Sole Distributors

th*
both

)

74 HARBOUR STREET

^^^^^^B^^^^^^B^^^^^^^^^—^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ l̂̂ ^^^^^y-^-.̂ ..
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BON TON
And M« our love-
ly dupUj of HaU
fn Strawg and Felt*

Artificial Flower*
White and colours
Veiling in White
and Navy.
Circular Veil* in
Black and Navy-

frpnr \VTipalIc

TRUCKS
P.P.V. Trucks

New 33 Scoter
r Corrying

Vehicles
.C Trucks

C A R S
* P-P V- Cars

Touring ond Sedor
Models

Quake Reported
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador.

Jan. 15—A strong earth tremor was
felt here at 4.18 a. m. Wednesday.
The shock lasted three aeconds.
There were no report* of casu-
rltles or damage.

bten for tb.c Mst 35 year*.
Plans for *t;ii? erection of th*

buildmV ar« already in the Corpora-
tion's ofi>?s, ffnd.H it understood that
constructioa will be carried but by the
firm Of Henrique Bros.

WISE-BUYS FOR SMART MEN/

ACCESS

It'a Smart

To Save

YOU HAVE ALWAYS WANTED \
i

Eternalite Cigarette Lighters
15/-, 257- ea.

Leather Wallets (With\md without
zips) 5A- to 45/- ea.

Key-Cases ™. 3/6 to 10/- ea.
Shaving Brushes _ „.. 6/- oa.
Fitted Travelling Kits 80/- ea.
Travelling Kit 35/- ea.
Plastic Belts: With Gold or Plastic

Buckles .„„ , 8/6 ea.
"Style-King" Wallet & Belt Sets

Military Brushes: .With Nylon Bristles
25/- PS.

Gillette Razors 5/6 ea,
Schick—Injector Razors $/- ea-.
Scbick Refill Blades:
. Packs of 12 3/9

Packs of 20 5/3
Personna Blades , 6d ea.

Packs of 10 5/.
William's Shaving Sticks 3/6 ea.
"Wilfacnate" Dark Glasses:

Silver 'rims _,_ 30/- ea.
*• Gold rime ; 35/- ea.

21 CHURCH ST. (OPPOSITE THE CORPORATION)
C. G. McCI/URE ft CO. LTD. — 'Phone 3721

all round

7TOMC

The tendency of modern life is to "race" the
h u m a n machine to the limi\of endurance, with
the result that everyone suffers more or less
from some form of nerves. HA^MAGON builds
the minons of tiny tissues throughout the body
thus preserving GOOD HEALTH and ENERGY.

b

Obtainable At
THE JAiMAICA TIMES. King St.
NATHAN'g DRUG COUNTER, Kin* St
KINKEAD LTD.. King Street
I. X. SANDERSON. Christiana
Distributor*:

JAMAICA MERCHANDISE AGENCIES LTD

BT oontnovs
ncvT DKITFM

Harb«ttr

For Fast Dependable
Bring M

Gerald McCouloy, Prop.

Cleaning Service
Your Garments

NATIONAL DRY
CLEANING Co.

M 'Eft* Ow*« gt. Pb*»* >IM> — iU 3. tftrlfrr (Jr.) Mrr.

SHERWOOD'S
m

25 West Parade, Kingston

COMMUNIQUE No
Bicycle Clips ..
Rubber Solution ube
Bicycle Brake Rubber* . ..... -6d pr
Bicycle Pump Connections fmed) 9d'

(large) .... ....... ......... ..t 1/6
Crochet needles (box of t'dcte.)' 2/6 or

Large Coconut Straipers ,.., 1/6 ea.
Gjaubcr 3»1U 3Jd t-a
Epsom Salts *.'....,.. 7d doz.:packs
Tea Spoon* ,..,,. ;... .5d ea.
Cooking Forks 5d e».
Baby rubberized 'sheets (slightly darn-

aged—White only 3/n ea.
Marbles (packs ot 50) 1/3 pk/
Senna ,— 1/9 lb.
Coco Powder l / - l b . f A . . . - . , « - , , , .,- c^Waxit floor and furniture wax (large £ir Mwl Envelopes, pack of 2o 6d

i: • > t /* *? I Enveloops, nacks of 2a No. 6 .. 3A<r

Porcelain D i n n e r Tables, 'large
orange, green and white, £4 4/6 ea,

'Lyons Fountain Pen Ink, school or
': collet size * bottles 7d

.. • • 5/- ea..
Glasses .. .-.. 3Jd eal
Glasses 4.; 3Jd ea.

Glass Cake Plates 8d ea. -
.Glass C.upc and Saucers (fancy)

' - pr

pt. cI pt. c
7" Gla«

Cups encf Saucers, green pleated
• . • . 1/2 pr.

Whit* Porridge Bowls, fancy scal-
loped edge ---- ....... ...... "d ea.

Hair Hal. packs oi 20
"

.. 2|d ok.
Metal" Hair Waver* .......... 2d ea.
Curling Ptoa, caird of 12 .-... 3d card

tins) .................... 1/6 tin
Florolin Wax .............. 2/- tin
Ice Picks ................. I/ ea.

Envelopes, packs of 2o No. 6
No. 7
No. 8

4d

Heavy Duty Stable or Yard BroomsFla^hli^ht Rfltterie« - I/- nr ***•*/ **u*jr OUIPM; ui *«*u utvuui;
,vK?if oNr"l.eries ,/« *£* .. ^nd your own sticks ... 5/6 ea.Whisky Glasses 3/6 doz.
Lemonade Sets 6/11
Nipple bottles, 2 ends, with ozs,

marked on bottle 1/9
Wsxpaper 7£d per
Decorated paper for covering

gifts or cakes, pack of 3 large
sheets •

Old time G. nibs 9d per doz.
Cow and Gate, small tins 5,'-
Common pins sheet of 80 Ifd
Tape, white lJd per yd.
Scissors, silver finished plated

6" 8/6
Unruled lihtn finish pads, 40

leaves, light blue '... 7d
Pine-apple syrup 1/6 per qt ,
Raffla Straw Various Colours at 9/9 Ice Cream Spoons 3/- per 100

per lb. Pocket Glasses 6d. ea.
Art Silk Elastic 2*d per yd. 6" Cocoama Strainer* I/* ea.
Cotton Elastic . . . . 2$d & 3d per yd. Mechanical Motor Cars 12" .. 5/- ea.
Machine Needles (Singer) 2/6 per doz Nickel plated Wave Setters 2/- per doz
Press Studs. Large 3J per doz. Toilet Paper 10$d. per roll (refined
Bakers Chocolate i lb pkt. 1/6: 3 oz. quality.

?£«• S^ Steroiized woollen powder puffs for

Tea Spoons ...... 4/6 and 5/- doz-
English Stainless Forks ---- 9d ea.
White Soup Basins ---- ..... lid ea.
Crown and Anchor Dice Sets of 3

5/6 set
Tooth Brushes ............... 6d ea.
PocKet Bibles. 6d. 24o pages of the

New Testament
Pocket Dictionary ......,..,..,,.. l/-
Pocket Books .......... 7d. per dor
50 Leaf Note Pads .............. 3d.
75 Leaf Note Padst large, 7d. each
Horse Shoe Glasses ....... 3/3 doz.
Cream Dishes. Cut Glass, with small

legs ................ 3/11 per doz.
Sanitary Plates ........ 7/- per 100

Cow & Gate Milk Food, Large fl/9
Plastic Timbles ............... 2d babies I/- ea.
Worlds Famous Malt cup make 4»e | ' Su|»»S^7*h»^c^ *̂sleep well and think well 3/1 per tin * Plu* Williajas shaving cream »/-
Enolui Tooth Paste, as good as any Ladies plastic fancy belt*, 1 men

on the market. I / - each with a
free gift

Sweet Milk Chocolate in slabs 4/-
per lb.

Side Combs, large ........ 4 for lid

wide 3/11
Plastic Glasses (unbreakable) I/- ea,

GROCERIES
Libby's. Cooked Spaghetti with to-

r i* ** r%- • _. « i ^ * t., i mato sauc6 & cheese 1/li per tinImitation Diamond Back Comb, gut- Ewings, chofcolat* pie .filler 1/3
ters -at night as if the sun was per tin
shining . . . 1/6 each Nescafe coffee extract .. "2/2 per tin

Lead Pencils with Rubber 2d. ea. Grape-nuts 1/5 per tin
Lead Pencils without Rubber I d . ea. Tomato juice '. 1/1J per tin
School Rubber 2d
Double Line Exercise Books 6d
Checked Exercise Books .. 3£d
Pocket Books large
Pocket Bodks medium 1/6 doz.
Pens complete with Nibs 2/6 doz.
Exercise Books. 32 pages . . . IJd ea.
Spacious Rocking Chairs, need only

re-varnishing !>a/.

.
Bengers food, malt flavour, small

tin . . . .2 '2. large tin ..3/11 per tin
Athertons 5»uce ...... 10d per. bot.
Blue Mountain Coffee 4 lb. packs 8d.

small packs ...... lOid. per .pack
Corn Toastles .......... 10d. per pjc.
Sweets. Paradise plums, mint balls,

Assorted sweets, Lemon drops 1/7

irs. need only ro-varnish- Preserves, Mango. Pine apple and
8/- and 10/- ea. orange .......... 3 bottles for 2/9

OUR- BUSINESS" WCE WltL
TEM

ARE ACQUIRING SOME

MILITARY STORES
WHICH WE WILL SOON OFFER

THE PUBLIC

THE CHAIN
Orange Street

"CURICONES"
have at last arrived and are available from all th

*

leading Drug Stores and Chemists in the Island.

'ACID SECRET"OF
^RHEUMATIC AILMENTS
CONQUERED AT LAST/

^0 ^dH^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^—^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ta A

Do you suffer from ARTH-
RITIS — GOUT — SCIATI-
CA -- LUMBAGO — NEU-
RITIS or RHEUMATISM?
Are your joints painfully
nwo'.lan or inflamed? Have
you boor, told your case is
hopeless? If the answer is yes
—here's wonderful news— A
well-known London Manu-
facturing Chemist ha* dis-
mvered a new scient if ic force,
NO CASE HOPELESS. Case?

of Rheumatoid Arthritis, Chro-
nic Rheumatism, Goutt Swol-
len Joints, excruciating Scia-
tica and Neuritis once thought
beyond hope, yield to 'Curi-
rone.«:* no matter what the
first cause. Pain is banished
swelling reduced, stiffness
relieved — f r o m within
through the natural agency of
the bloodstream. No interfcr-
once \vith daily occupations.
Test them for'yourseU and
say Goodbye to Misery.

START TAKING THESE "WONDER" CURICONES TODAY.
If any diff iculty in obtaining apply to

GEORGE & BRANDAY Phone 3959
SOI-E AGENTS A "

•Z**1

j » ATTENTION
SPECIAL OFFERING FOR THE NEW YEAR

\ AT ( amp » Spaghetti with Tom»to
Libby's Spaghetti with Tomnto
Aylmer Grc^rn Peas
Chiver'i Greeti Pea»— 2 n/et
Aylmer Pork & Bean*
Lyn Valley Green Pea*

*t Wjne» — Por! A: Shrrr>* m j>U ^ or'»
Hair Tonic

Mealing'* Jnoect Pnwder — #maJl. m^d.. J(t«. (
Cuftt6n» Eau de Cologne
Cwjion*' Old Lngli*h Lavender VX'a le r
Two Burner Blue Flamft Oil Stove*
Stee! Wool
Mellow Bowl. Briar Pipe*
Champagne. Loui» Roe-derer qrtt.

Peanut Butter— 8 or. Ar ! lb. Jar*
mier Peanut Butter— 8} or. A 1 6 o*.

mi

BARRY STREET


